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Abstract: The diversity and value of active tourism potential as well as 
the continuous development of the specific structures, partnerships 
between NGO-s, local community and administration has brought the 
county Covasna as an important touristic destination in Romania. In the 
follows we will present what kind of active tourism you can find in 
Covasna county, where is located and a short history of them.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Active Tourism is a new traveling philosophy that combines 
adventure, ecotourism and cultural aspects of a discovery tour. Active 
Tourism is low-impact, ecological, socially compatible and high quality. 
Active Tourism aims to combine recreation, education and bring benefits to 
both the tourist as well to the visited land. Active Tourism has many aspects 
in common with ecotourism and nature tourism and it also integrates some 
activities of action and adventure tourism. Additionally it also includes 
some aspects of cultural tours and academic and scientific expeditions. 
There are many aspects in common between all this forms of traveling, but 
there are also important differences which need detailed explanation (see 
below).  
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MATERIAL AND METHOD 

Covasna county lies in the great bend of the Oriental Carpathians, its 
surface mostly consist of mountains, hills and high-situated intracarpathic 
depressions. Here we can find all the four foothills forming the bend: in the 
east range of the Vrancea Mountains, westwards the Bodoc-Baraolt 
Mountains and the Persani Mountains wich separate the county from the 
Transylvanian Depression. In the north we can find a small part of the 
South-Harghita. The main topographical forms of these are the Nagy Sandor 
peak – 1646 m, Lacauti peak – 1777 m, Cucu Mountain – 1558 m, offers an 
excellent network for mountain cycling, hiking, camping, fishing, bird-
watching,  winter sports, paragliding, cliff and rock climbing. 

In the follows we will present for every active tourism type at least 
one place: 

Bird-watching: Many of species of birds you can find along the Olt 
and Raul Negru rivers. The Reci Nature Reserve is the richest place in 
Covasna County in bird species. Bird-watchers do not need any equipment 
(although binoculars help), no license is required.  

Camping: From Spring until early autumn nature lovers flock to 
Covasna county camping areas to enjoy an abundance of nearby attractions. 
The first places worth to visit is the 2 youth camp of Youth Directorate at 
Padureni and Zabala and last but not least 5 private camps.  

Cycling Tours: The Green Heart Association since 2008 is deep 
involved in the bike-trails project. They started a project with 100 km long 
cycling-trails network. 

Fishing: With more than 10 lakes, 2 main rivers the tourist can find 
lots of places for fishing I Covasna county. The Padureni and Reci lakes are 
fishing paradise for the tourists. 

Golf: The Town Hall of Sfantu Gheorghe has a major project funded 
by the Ministry of Tourism too, which includes a golf field in the area of 
Sugas-Bai spas resort.  

Hiking: The Carpathian Association of Transylvania is the only 
association in the county who has a schedule for whole year in every year of 
hiking tours in the Bodok, Baraolt Mountains.  

Equestrian tourism: This type of active tourism enjoys a wide 
variety in types of riding in Covasna County. You can meet this kind of 
tourism in Ozun, Bodoc, Sancrai, Ghidfalau, Anghelus villages. 
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Skiing: Covasna County can not compete with ski resorts from 
Brasov County, but the ski slope with EU standards from Sugas Bai resort is 
a magnet for county tourists at winter season.  

Mountain bike: Covasna County has special potential for biking 
tourism and especially for mountain biking tourism, due to the favorable 
relief, diversified landscape, and multitude of natural and cultural tourist 
attractions, all on the basis of a dense communication network. Last year it 
was inaugurate the first mountain-bike trail, 18 km long, near by Sf. 
Gheorghe. 

 

   
 Photo 1: Fishing at Zabala lakes     Photo 2: Horseback-riding       Photo 3 Mountain-biking 

 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  
 

In the follows we will present active tourism events between 2006- 
2009, as a development of youth and active tourism in Covasna County. 
 

Table 1.  
Mountain bike national contest in Covasna County 

 
Years →  2006 2007 2008 2009 
Participants ↓ 46 49 115 350 

Source: Carpathian Association of Transylvania, 2010 

 
The reason why is increasing the number of the mountain biker competitors 
is that every year the number of sport associations who organize this kind of 
contests is more and more.   
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Table 2.  
Amount invested in horse riding activities in Covasna County 

         - RON - 
Amount → 2006 2007 2008 2009 
Covasna County council projects 0 25,000 50,000 70,000 
Private Companies 80,000 100,000 220,000 300,000 
NGO-s 10,000 10,000 20,000 30,000 

Source: Carpathian Association of Transylvania, 2010 

 
The Covasna County Council, private companies and many NGO-s are 
investing every year more and more money and human resources in horse-
riding activities. The invested amount from projects is increasing, in 2009 
reached the 400,000 RON on county level. 

Table 3.  
Number of hikers in Covasna County between 2006-2009 

Year 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 
Number of 
Hikers 

78,000 75,000 80,000 89,000 110,000 115,000 

Source: Carpathian Association of Transylvania, 2010 

 
The Carpathian Association of Transylvania is the only NGO who has 
organized excursions every year for almost every week-end. Recently for 
two years the Covasna Conty Council has an office who’s main object to 
develop all touristic attractions.  
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
If you’re an active person you will appreciate the opportunities of Covasna 
County. Active tourism with the support of the main associates and by 
winning major projects by the County Council House and main town halls 
can change the touristic image of Covasna and can attract tourists in 
Covasna County.  
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